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Dear   ______________________, 

 

As   I   approach   the   end   of   my   freshman   year   at   the 

University   of   Minnesota,   I   have   many   things   to   reflect   upon. 

Throughout   my   first   year   of   college   I   have   learned   a   number   of   life 

lessons.   I   have   grown   in   my   understanding   of   how   to   manage   my 

time,   how   to   relate   well   with   my   peers,   and   how   to   study 

effectively   in   order   to   succeed   in   my   classes.      However,   the   most 

beneficial   and   life-changing   thing   I’ve   learned   this   year   is   what   it 

means   to   have   a   deeper   personal   relationship   with   Jesus   Christ. 

 

What   I   have   discovered   is   that   I   came   into   college   as   a 

pretty   self-absorbed   person.   I   was   only   concerned   with   things   if 

they   affected   my   life.   Then   I   met   Henry,   a   campus   minister.   He   was 

the   exact   opposite   of   me.   He   always   seemed   to   be   thinking   for 

other   people   and   he   genuinely   cared   for   me   even   when   I   was   mean   and   disrespectful   to   him. 

There   was   something   different   about   him.   A   couple   months   into   school   I   realized   that   he   actually 

lived   out   the   gospel.   He   started   talking   to   me   about   the   Bible   and   asked   me   if   I   would   come   to   a 

Campus   Outreach   (CO)   meeting   with   him.   CO   is   a   college   ministry   at   the   U   of   M   and   their   mission 

statement   is    “Glorifying   God   by   Building   Laborers   on   the   Campus   for   the   Lost   World.”    The   more   I 

hung   out   with   Henry   and   other   Christians   like   him,   the   more   clearly   I   saw   that   I   was   only   living   for 

myself.   I   knew   there   was   more   to   my   self-centered   lifestyle,   but   I   couldn’t   figure   it   out.   Henry 

showed   me   how   Jesus   paid   for   my   sins   frees   me   up   to   live   a   selfless   life   for   Him.   I   started   seeing 

this   back   in   October   and   six   months   later   I   am   preparing   to   go   on   the   CO   Summer   Training 

Project   to   Myrtle   Beach,   SC.   The   project   is   designed   to   help   Christians   grow   in   their   relationship 

with   Jesus   Christ   through   training   in:   Bible   Study,   Prayer,   Evangelism,   Discipleship,   and 

Leadership.   I   will   be   living   in   a   community   comprised   of   100   other   college   students   who   all   desire 

to   grow   in   their   faith   and   knowledge   of   Christ.   

 

Investing   in   this   ministry   opportunity   requires   that   I   raise   full   support   that   will   cover   my 

expenses.   Would   you   please   pray   about   joining   my   support   team   as   a   means   in   partnering   with 

me   in   this   vision   and   investing   in   my   spiritual   maturity?   The   cost   of   the   project   is   $2,500   and   I   am 

in   need   of   my   financial   support   by   the   end   of   May.    Tax-deductible    gifts   can   be   given   online   at 

cominneapolis.org/stpgive   or   checks   can   be   made   payable   to   “Campus   Outreach   Minneapolis” 

and   mailed   in   the   envelope   enclosed   with   this   letter.   Please   begin   to   pray   about   how   you   can   be 

a   part   of   my   spiritual   investment.   I   will   call   you   to   answer   any   questions   you   might   have   and 

speak   with   you   further   about   this   unique   opportunity. 

 

Sincerely, 

Charles   Schumacher 

 
 
Due   to   IRS   regulations   all   support   raised   by   each   STP   participant   goes   toward   the   cost   of   the   Summer   Training   Project   not   an   individual 
participant.    Therefore   money   donated   for   STP   cannot   be   returned   if   a   particular   individual   were   not   able   to   attend   the   STP.    Any   gifts   received 
in   excess   of   the   STP   budget   will   be   used   to   further   Campus   Outreach   Minneapolis   Ministries.      All   contributions   to   Campus   Outreach   Minneapolis 
are   income   tax   deductible   and   are   under   the   direction   of   Bethlehem   Baptist   Church.      The   donor   has   not   received   any   tangible   goods   or   services 
for   this   contribution.      Campus   Outreach   Minneapolis   endeavors   to   use   gifts   where   suggested.      Contributions   are   solicited   with   the 
understanding   that   Campus   Outreach   Minneapolis   has   complete   discretion   and   control   over   the   use   of   all   donated   funds. 
 


